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True Heroes Awarded at a  

Fire Department Ceremony 
 

On Friday (Dec 6) the Kern County Fire Department honored the courageous and life-

saving actions of sixteen firefighters and civilians. These men and women received a 

Life-Saving Medal, a Medal of Valor, a Medal of Merit, or were recognized for 

outstanding teamwork (Crew of Fire Helicopter 407) or as Fire Dispatcher of the Year 

for their exceptional acts of bravery, compassion, and courage. The ceremony took 

place in the Chambers of the Board of Supervisors in Bakersfield. More than 300 

people attended, including Fire Chief Brian Marshall and his leadership team, fire 

personnel, families and friends of the awardees. Chief Marshall welcomed the guests 

and Alan Christensen, Chief of Staff with Supervisor David Couch extended greeting      

on behalf                                          on behalf of the Board of Supervisors. 
 

Medals of Merit for Engineer Jim Phillips and Firefighter Brian Barrett 

Engineer Jim Phillips and Firefighter Brian Barrett earned Medals of Merit for demonstrating exemplary behavior, 

outstanding achievement, and meritorious service at a car 

accident in the Kern River.  On January 19, 2012, Engine 76 

from Kernville with Phillips and Barrett responded to a car in 

the river north of Kernville in Tulare County. On arrival, the 

crew was faced with a car in the Kern River, about 200 feet 

down from the road. The driver, Jacquie Wertz, had somehow 

managed to get herself out of the vehicle, but was by now lying 

unconscious on a rock on the river bank of the river. She had 

been there for over five hours; she had several injuries, was 

hypothermic, and was unresponsive. An Ambulance crew was 

on scene and providing medical attention to the patient. 

The two firefighters determined that the best way to rescue the 

patient would be to clear a path through the thick brush with a 

chain saw, and then use a rope rescue system and a Stokes litter 

(or stretcher) to haul the patient up to the road. The rescue  

was successful. The patient was brought up to the road,  

transferred to the ground ambulance and then passed on to a  

waiting helicopter. 

Jacquie Wertz was able to leave the hospital after five days. 

This was not a typical rescue response. Engineer Phillips and Firefighter Barrett were the only two comprehensively 

trained firefighters on scene for quite awhile. They had to take the lead role in performing the rescue and coordinating 
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Jim Phillipps (left) & Brian Barrett (right) with Jacquie 

Wertz, the rescued and fully recovered driver, and her son  

Fire Chief Brian Marshal 

addressing guests and awardees. 
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resources. They received assistance from US Forest Service personnel on scene who were eager to help but had limited 

emergency medical care and rope rescue training. 

Medals of Merit for Pilot Patrick Williams and Firefighter Brandon Thompson & Unit Citation for the Crew of 

Helicopter 407 including Captain Danny Solis and Firefighter Juan Montes 
Pilot Williams and Seasonal Firefighter Thompson received Medals of Merit for demonstrating exemplary behavior,  

outstanding achievement, and meritorious service and the Crew of Helicopter 

407 for an exemplary and successful water rescue on April 13, 2011. On that 

day, just before noon, Bakersfield City Fire Department responded to a report of 

an elderly man who had driven into a canal near Truxtun Extension and Coffee 

Road. Helicopter 407 was at Meadows Field for routine maintenance. The flight 

crew was monitoring all radio frequencies, including Bakersfield City Fire 

frequencies and subsequently notified the responding Battalion Chief of their 

availability.  

The first arriving ground units reported an elderly man on top of a vehicle in the 

canal with high and fast moving water. Due to the complexity of the rescue, the 

Bakersfield Fire Battalion Chief asked Helicopter 407 to respond. The airship 

was on scene in three minutes. The gentleman was trapped on top of his vehicle  

with cold and fast-moving water washing around him. There was a water siphon 50-100 feet downstream that took water 

underground. Since he was in a very dangerous position a decision was made to use the helicopter to affect a hoist rescue. 

Due to a cable that crossed the canal over the vehicle, plus the proximity of 

power lines, the helicopter hoist rescue would have to be performed at a 

high altitude of about 250 feet. There was a small margin for error: if the 

rescuer dipped into the water, he might have been caught on the cable or 

dropped the patient into the fast-moving water. 

Under Captain Danny Solis’ direction, the rescuer, Seasonal Firefighter 

Brandon Thompson, was lowered to the patient as   Pilot Patrick Williams 

kept the helicopter in place. Seasonal Firefighter Juan Montes acted as a 

Safety Officer to help minimize the risk. Due to the proximity of the high 

power lines and subsequent magnetic interference there was no radio 

communication between the pilot and the rescuer Thompson.  Once 

Firefighter Brandon Thompson had been lowered 250 feet to reach the patient 

 it took only seconds to successfully pick him off the car. The driver was  

moved to the bank of the canal for treatment.  Pilot Williams and Seasonal Firefighter Thompson earned Meals of Merit for 

demonstrating exemplary behavior, outstanding achievement, and meritorious service. 
 

Other awardees include Captain Jeff Regan and Engineer Ryan Tisinger from Maricopa's Engine 22. They received Medals 

of Valor for demonstrating heroism under conditions of imminent personal risk during a multi-vehicle accident response at 

Highway 166 and Cerro Noroeste Road on September 26, 2011.  

Lifesaving Medals were given to Kirk Langston, Brandon Latham, Sydney Latham, Brooke Wagner, and David Bowman 

for providing CPR successfully and saving a man's life in the Elk Hills area on October 11, 2011. 

Lifesaving Medals were also given to William Clark, Vincent In den Kleef, and Eric Perkins for pulling a man from a 

burning vehicle on March 12, 2012. 

Last, but no least, Fire Dispatcher Donna Edwards was honored for "Dispatcher of the Year" for her excellence in 

performance and being a positive role model in public safety dispatching. 

The stories about these individuals and incidents will be told in the upcoming issues of the GBU Mountain News. 
 

The Kern County Fire Department (KCFD) provides fire protection and basic emergency medical services for over 

500,000 citizens living in the unincorporated areas of Kern County as well as the cities of Arvin, Delano, Maricopa, 

McFarland, Ridgecrest, Shafter, Taft, Tehachapi and Wasco. About 550 uniformed firefighters are operating out of 46 fire 

stations throughout Kern County. The Mountain Communities are primarily covered by Station 55 (Tejon Ranch/Laval 

Road), 56 (Lebec), 57 (Frazier Park), 58 (Pine Mountain Club). Brian Marshall serves as the Fire Chief. More info about 

the KCFD is available at www.kerncountyfire.org. 
 

Pilot Patrick Williams with Helicopter 408 in 

Pine Mountain Club in July 2013 

Brandon Thompson & Patrick Williams 

http://www.kerncountyfire.org/
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GBU Mountain News – 
Clarification 
Due to some tales that float throughout the 

community, allow me to clarify: 

The GBU Mountain News is an independent 

electronic newsmedia published by Gunnar J 

Kuepper. This electronic paper is in no way 

associated or affiliated with any other local paper, 

neither the MountainEnterprise nor the 

Bakersfield Californian.  

Gunnar J Kuepper 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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Toys for Tots distribution site has 

changed from Sheppard of the Mountain 

in Lake of the Woods to Frazier Park 

Elementary School, Room #4. 

The date and time will remain the same: 

Wednesday, December 18th  9:00 a.m. – 

1:00 p.m. 

Be sure to bring your “white” Toys for  

Tots sign-up form and identification. 

News from our El 
Tejon Unified School 
District 
 

The August 22, 2013 School Board meeting can be viewed at  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zgfk4tRnn64 
The September 12, 2013 School Board meeting can be viewed at  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCsl0WlCv7Q 
The September 26, 2013 School Board meeting can be viewed at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErTw1mBqsT4  

The October 9, 2013 School Board meeting can be viewed at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOIlyTv9jDc 

The October 23, 2013 School Board meeting can be viewed at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFZ2nYv7s3I 
 
 

Photos from thev 2013 FMHS Homecoming can be seen on Facebook at  

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.635176606505317.1073741838

.109453262410990&type=3 

 

School District’s Board of Trustees 

Meeting this Thursday, Dec 12 
The next public School Board meeting is expected to 

take place on Thursday (Dec 12) at 7:00pm at the Frazier 

Mountain High School. A new Superintendent may be 

introduced to the community at that meeting.  

This meeting is also the annual organization meeting, and 

the following topics -among others- are on the agenda: 

 Elect a Board President for 2014; 

 Elect s Clerk, a Trustee Representative, an Alternate 

Trustee Representative for 2014 

 Reports and Presentations by the El Tejon Teachers 

Association, the California School Employee 

Association #552, the Principals of the three Schools, 

the Trustees, and the Superintendent 

 Contract of Employment with a new Superintendent 

 Advertisement for a Director of Business Services 

 Budget Report and revision 

If you would like to receive the entire 5-page agenda, 

please contact us at GBUmountainNews@gmail.com 

 

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zgfk4tRnn64
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCsl0WlCv7Q
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErTw1mBqsT4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOIlyTv9jDc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFZ2nYv7s3I
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.635176606505317.1073741838.109453262410990&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.635176606505317.1073741838.109453262410990&type=3
mailto:GBUmountainNews@gmail.com
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Frazier Mountain High 

School (FMHS) 
 

 

 
Rebuilding the High School Theater with 

12 ANGRY JURORS 
By Teresa Lagault 

On December 13th, 7:30 PM, at the FMHS cafetorium, 

students from the high school and El Tejon Middle 

School will be doing a Staged Reading of Reginald 

Rose’s TWELVE ANGRY MEN.    These are the drama 

students participating in the FOCUS Central’s after-

school Arts Program.  The class is being taught by Peter 

Kjenaas who’s challenging his students with the adapted 

12 ANGRY JURORS. 

But alas, this staging is more than training, it is 

rebuilding a drama program and introducing the new Set 

and Costume Design classes next semester in the after-

school Arts Program.  Yes we are going there…  And we 

are inviting the Frazier Mountain community to 

contribute to this effort. 

We are starting with the bare bones of a stage and we 

already have unbelievable instructors and some donations 

of sewing machines and construction equipment.  All of 

this is building to the Spring Theatrical Production that 

we will be announced soon. 

How can you help?  Come see the show and the talent of 

our young people.   Ticket price will be Donations only; 

Tax Deductible Letters will be provided.  Please consider 

sending a donation to FOCUS Central, P.O. Box 696, 

Frazier Park, CA 93225 or 661-204-6569.  FOCUS is 

paving the way to bring the Arts back to our schools.           
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All Things Local 
 

Frazier Park Grocery Market will change 

Ownership 
GBU Mountain News has learned that the ownership of 

the Frazier Park Grocery Market will change on January 

1, 2014. A group of local merchants will take over the 

operation. 
 

Arnie’s Auto Repair & Tire Shop in 

Lebec has closed 
Arnie’s Auto Repair & Tire Shop in Lebec has closed its 

doors for good. 
 

Laundromat reduced Operating Hours 
The Laundromat in Frazier Park has changed its opening 

times. Instead of being open 24 hours the store is now 

opened from 8am to 8pm, 7 days a week. It may very 

well be that this reduction of hours is related to a most 

recent burglary attempt vandalism at the Laundromat. 

Crime can affect the entire community. You see 

something suspicious, call the Sheriff’s department, you 

hear something, inform the local Sheriff. Don’t protect 

the people that hurt all of us! 
 

Southern California Utilities Call for 

Energy Conservation as Winter Cold Puts 

Heavy Load on Natural Gas Supply  
by Southern California Edison (SCE), and Southern 

California Gas Co. (SoCalGas) 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 9, 2013 – Continuing record cold 

weather across the United States is placing a heavy strain 

on short-term natural gas supplies and California utility 

companies — Los Angeles Department of Water and 

Power (LADWP), San Diego Gas & Electric (SDG&E),  

Southern California Edison (SCE), and Southern 

California Gas Co. (SoCalGas) — are asking customers 

to conserve energy, particularly natural gas.  

While there currently is not an imminent threat of 

disruption of natural gas service to residential and small 

commercial customers, the utilities are urging all 

Sweet Galley 
3604 Arroyo Trail in Frazier Park 

(across from the Gas Station) 
Open Mo-Sa 11am - 5:30pm 

150 different candies & chocolates 
in all shapes and colors 
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customers to take precautionary conservation measures 

throughout this week. Conserving electricity is also urged 

because many local power plants are fueled by natural 

gas and less electricity used lessens demand on the gas 

supply.  

In addition to a statewide message, the utilities may be 

issuing targeted customer notifications to address 

localized impact to their respective customers. The 

following steps can help ensure natural gas supplies are 

sufficient to meet demand created by the severe winter.  

o Lower your thermostat by three to five degrees 

(health permitting).  

o Limit use of non-essential electric and gas 

appliances, fireplaces and spas.  

o Reduce your water heating usage: use less hot water, 

turn down the water heater thermostat or insulate 

your water heater.  

o Use LED holiday lights, which last longer and use 

about 70% less energy than incandescent light strings 

both indoors and outside. Install a timer and set your 

holiday lights to automatically turn on and off at 

specific times.  

Customers are reminded to follow these important safety 

tips when heating their homes to reduce the risk of 

carbon monoxide (CO) poisoning. Symptoms of CO 

poisoning can include unexplained nausea, headaches, 

drowsiness, mental confusion and flu-like symptoms.  

o Never use your oven, range or outdoor grill to heat 

your home because these appliances are not designed 

for this purpose and can emit dangerous carbon 

monoxide.  

o Install a CO detector or change the batteries in your 

CO detectors. Symptoms of CO poisoning can 

include unexplained nausea, headaches, drowsiness, 

mental confusion and flu-like symptoms If you 

suspect that you or a loved one is suffering from CO 

poisoning, call 911 immediately.  

For additional conservation tips and information, 

customers are encouraged to visit the web sites of their 

respective utility service provider: www.ladwp.com; 

www.sdge.com; www.sce.com or www.socalgas.com 

About Southern California Gas Co: Southern California 

Gas Co. has been delivering clean, safe and reliable 

natural gas to its customers for more than 140 years. It is 

the nation’s largest natural gas distribution utility, 

providing service to 20.9 million consumers connected 

through nearly 5.8 million meters in more than 500 

communities. The company’s service territory 

encompasses approximately 20,000 square miles 

throughout central and Southern California, from Visalia 

to the Mexican border. Southern California Gas Co. is a 

regulated subsidiary of Sempra Energy (NYSE: SRE). 
 

 

 
 

Fire Restrictions Lowered on Los Padres 

National Forest 
By Andrew Madsen, Los Padres National Forest 
GOLETA, Calif., December 11, 2013 — Recent rainfall 

across Los Padres National Forest has led to rising fuel 

moisture levels, prompting officials to reduce fire 

restrictions on the forest effective immediately. 

Under the reduced fire restrictions, campfires and 

charcoal barbeques will be allowed in all areas of Los 

Padres National Forest. A California Campfire Permit, 

available free of charge on the Forest Internet site, is 

required to build a campfire outside of a designated 

Campfire Use Site. A list of Campfire Use Sites and 

information about how to acquire a campfire permit is 

available at all Los Padres National Forest offices. 

Visitors who construct wood or charcoal fires outside of 

designated Campfire Use Sites also must clear all 

flammable material for a minimum of ten feet in all 

directions; have a shovel available for preparing and 

extinguishing the fire; have a responsible person in 

attendance at all times; and extinguish the fire with 

water, using the “drown, stir and feel” method. 

Prohibitions on smoking and target shooting in Los 

Padres National Forest are also being lifted. 

“As we move into the rainy season and reduce fire 

restrictions, it’s important to remember that fire can 

happen at any time of the year,” said Los Padres National 

Forest Supervisor Peggy Hernandez. “I strongly 

encourage all visitors to exercise caution while they are 

enjoying the forest.” 

The following fire restrictions will remain in effect: 
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 Spark arresters are required on all off-highway 

vehicles, chainsaws, and other internal combustion 

engines and equipment; 

 A permit is required for all welding, grinding, 

cutting, or use of explosives; 

 Tracer ammunition is prohibited at all times; 

 Fireworks are prohibited in Los Padres National 

Forest at all times and in all places. 

Visitors are encouraged to call the local Ranger Station 

for more information on conditions and restrictions. 

Santa Barbara Ranger District – (805) 967-3481                  

Ojai Ranger District – (805) 646-4348 

Mt. Pinos Ranger District – (661) 245-3731                         

Santa Lucia Ranger District – (805) 925-9538 

Monterey Ranger District – (831) 385-5434 

 

Los Padres Forest Seeks Public Comments on 

Proposed Recreation Fee Changes 
By Andrew Madsen, Los Padres National Forest  

GOLETA, Calif., December 6, 2013 – Los Padres 

National Forest officials are seeking public comments on 

proposed changes to the Ballinger, Mt. Pinos, Figueroa 

Mountain, Goldhill, Santa Ynez, Pozo/La Panza, and 

Rose Valley standard amenity recreation fee (SAF) areas. 

The forest is proposing to substantially reduce the size of 

the Santa Ynez area, eliminate the remaining six SAF 

areas, and establish special recreation permit (SRP) fees 

in two locations. These proposed changes would result in 

more than 40,000 acres becoming available to the public 

free of charge.  

In June 2011, the U.S. Forest Service conducted a 

national review of the 97 SAF areas on National Forest 

System lands.  As a result of the review, the Forest 

Service plans to eliminate the SAF area designation for 

73 recreation areas and reduce the size for the remaining 

24 nationally. The proposed changes for the seven Los 

Padres National Forest SAF areas are consistent with the 

results of the national review. Consistent with direction 

on implementation of the national fee area review, the 

Los Padres National Forest has not been issuing notices 

of required fees or enforcing recreation fees outside of 

the sites and reduced areas listed below. 

Comments on the proposed changes must be submitted 

by Jan. 6, 2014, to be considered by a citizen’s advisory 

committee, known as the California Recreation Resource 

Advisory Committee (R-RAC). Comments may be 

submitted to the attention of Tamara Wilton, Pacific 

Southwest Region, 1323 Club Drive, Vallejo, CA, 94592, 

or twilton@fs.fed.us. 

The public is welcome to attend and comment at all R-

RAC meetings. The next R-RAC meeting is planned for 

Jan. 15-16, 2014. More information about the R-RAC 

and upcoming meeting can be found at 

http://www.fs.usda.gov/main/r5/recreation/racs.   

The Adventure Pass and the America the Beautiful 

National Parks and Federal Recreational Lands Pass 

would be accepted as payment for recreation fees at the 

following sites and areas: 

Santa Ynez SAF Area, White Rock Day Use Area, Aliso 

Trailhead, Lower Oso Day Use Area, Red Rock Day Use 

Area, Live Oak Day Use Area, Piedra Blanca Trailhead, 

Cumbre Day Use Area, First Crossing Day Use Area, 

Upper Oso Trailhead, Falls Day Use Area, Sandstone 

Day Use Area, Red Rock Trailhead, Pino Alto Picnic 

Area, Figueroa Lookout Day Use Area, Rose Valley 

Campground, Middle Lion Campground, Kings 

Campground/OHV Staging Area, Goldhill Camping 

Area, Ballinger Campground/OHV Staging Area, Davy 

Brown Campground, Nira Campground (including Upper 

Manzana Trailhead), Figueroa Campground, Pozo/La 

Panza (Off Highway Vehicle SRP), and Mt. Pinos 

(Winter Recreation SRP). 

These recreation sites and areas are free: 

Upper Rose Valley Lake Day Use Area, Lower Rose 

Valley Day Use Area, Howard Creek Trailhead, Catway 

Day Use Area, Davy Brown Trailhead, La Jolla/Ballard 

Trailhead, McKinley Trailhead, Lower Manzana 

Trailhead, Munch Canyon Trailhead, Pino Alto 

Interpretive Trail, Sunset Valley Trailhead, White Rock 

Trailhead, and Willow Springs Trailhead.  

Recreation fee revenue is used for operation, 

maintenance and future enhancements of recreation sites.  

More information about recreation fees and the Los 

Padres National Forest Recreation Fee Program can be 

found in the Forest’s Annual Fee Program 

Accomplishment Reports at  

ttp://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/r5/passes-

permits/recreation/?cid=fsbdev3_048946. 

For more information about this recreation fee proposal, 

please contact Tamara Wilton at (707) 562-8965 or 
twilton@fs.fed.us. Further information about this 

proposal can also be found on the forest’s website at 

http://www.fs.usda.gov/lpnf. 

 

Los Padres National Forest Announces 

Road Closures on Ojai Ranger District 
By Andrew Madsen, Los Padres National Forest 

mailto:twilton@fs.fed.us
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On December 6, 2013 Los Padres National Forest 

officials announced three roads on the Ojai Ranger 

District will close for the season December 10. 

The Nordhoff and Hines Peak Roads (Forest Road 

5N08), the Reyes Peak Road (6N06.2), and the Cherry 

Creek Road (6N01.1) traditionally close Dec. 16 as 

stipulated by the Motor Vehicle Use Map. Due to 

anticipated rain and possible snow showers, these roads 

are closing a week early. These closures will restrict 

access to Nordhoff Ridge and Pine Mountain Ridge, as 

well as campgrounds and numerous trailheads. 

Members of the public are reminded that they should 

always call ahead to the district office for the latest 

conditions and consult the National Weather Service for 

current weather forecasts. 

For more information, call the Ojai District Office at 

(805) 646-4348. 

 

Clinica Sierra Vista Child Abuse 

Treatment (CHAT) Program in the 

Frazier Mountain Area 
By Bill Brooks, Manager, Behavioral Health Clinic 
The CHAT Program is designed to provide 

psychotherapy services (treatment) for children who have 

experienced any one of a number of types of 

victimization including: 

 Physical Abuse 

 Sexual Abuse 

 Emotional Abuse (extreme verbal assault, 

humiliation or threats) 

 Neglect (failure to provide food, clothing, shelter, 

medical, education) 

 Parental Substance Abuse 

 Child Abduction 

 Trauma (exposure to shocking event or changes) 

 Domestic Violence 

 Child Maltreatment in the Community (witnessing 

violence in school or community) 

 Child Protective Services involvement with primary 

caretaker 

 Witness to traumatic event 

The Clinica Sierra Vista CHAT Program is part of a 

countywide system which includes the Victim-Witness 

Program and is associated with the VOCA (Victims of 

Crime Act), a statewide initiative. 

Clinica Sierra Vista Behavioral Health has obtained grant 

funding from the State of California for this program and 

is thus able to provide services for children whose 

families do not have insurance coverage. Children, 

between 2-17 years old, who are victims of trauma and 

who have no other source of funding by which to pay for 

psychotherapy and live within access of our CHAT site 

in Frazier Park are eligible for this program.  

Clinica Sierra Vista already operates this same program 

at three other sites in Kern County. 

The goal of CHAT is to provide a trauma screen and 

brief services for children who have suffered some form 

of trauma using proven intervention practices (Trauma 

Based Cognitive Therapy, CTI Adolescent Therapy, 

Solution-Focused Brief Therapy and EMDR).  

Referrals or questions regarding the CHAT Program are 

welcome and should be directed to Clinica Sierra Vista 

Behavioral Health, 3717 Mt Pinos Way, Frazier Park, 

phone 661-245-0250 or Fax 661-245-0252, attention 

either Sherrill Elson, ASW or Bill Brooks, Clinic 

Manager. 
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www.antiochlandscape.com 

 

http://www.antiochlandscape.com/
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Your Help is Needed: Preserve 

California’s First Mountain Highway 
by Harrison I. Scott, President. Ridge Route Preservation Organization 

The Ridge Route Preservation Organization (RRPO) is a 

California 501-C3 Public Benefit Non-profit 

Corporation. Our objective is to restore and preserve 

California’s first mountain highway, the highway that 

prevented California from splitting into two separate 

states by building a road over the majestic San Gabriel 

and Tehachapi mountains in 1915. We were successful in 

1997 to get the road listed onto the National Register. 

The 1915 Ridge Route and the Redwood highway in 

northern California are the only two highways in the state 

to have National Register distinction. As a result of 

severe damage from the 100 year rain storm of 2005 the 

road remains closed to the public. Currently one oil 

company that has a “right-of-way” near the road is 

spending ten million dollars to shore-up a hillside that 

threatens to disrupt their petroleum line.  

 
 

The RRPO is asking Angeles National Forest to support 

our organizations effort to designate the road as a 

“National Forest Scenic By-way.” This local designation 

is a requirement before the RRPO can process the 

paperwork for a “National Scenic By-way” designation 

which may in the future provide federal assistance that 

Courtesy of the Harrison I. Scott photo collection 

Click here for 

www.skymotors.com 

 

http://www.skymotors.com/
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would benefit our preserving this important piece of 

California’s history. 

The RRPO received letters of support for this designation 

from Congressman “Buck” McKeon of Santa Clarita and 

Congressman Kevin McCarthy of Bakersfield. By 

accessing the NEWS icon on our web site: 

www.RidgeRoute.com 

you can forward your letter of support too for this 

designation simply by entering your name and home 

address then clicking the (submit) button. The more 

letters the ranger receives will aid him in helping us with 

this important designation. Additionally, the forest 

service is currently exploring a funding source in an 

attempt to bring the road up to an acceptable level of 

safety. If the funding and the designation become a 

reality the road could possibly open as soon as late 2014. 

 

 

People 
 

A Message from outgoing Lebec County 

Water District (LCWD) President,      

Julie McWhorter 
It has been an honor and a privilege to serve as Director 

2009-2013, acting President since 2012, and President 

for the past year. 

It has been quite a journey filled with great 

accomplishments, a significant highlight of my 

community service, and I sincerely appreciate the support 

I received from so many members of the community and 

the LCWD staff and board members. 

Our Accomplishments 

I want to thank everyone that contacted us, visited the 

office, called me and stopped me in town to thank me 

and the LCWD Board and staff for the great work and all 

the accomplishments we made in such a short amount of 

time. Your expressions of appreciation made our hard 

work and extra effort worthwhile. Thank you! 

In just a year and 3 months, the Lebec County Water 

District has accomplished the following: 

 LCWD is now California State Compliant on all 

Working Wells 

 LCWD is now OSHA Compliant with Cages, 

Hatches and Safety Equipment 

 All Water Tanks are in the process of being cleaned, 

with half completed to date – a service we don’t 

believe has been conducted in our almost 50 year 

history. 

 A New Truck was purchased and new facilities were 

set up. 

 A Website was created to keep customers informed 

that now offers “BILL PAY” service to make paying 

water bills more convenient. 

 New Tools and equipment were purchased to make 

delivering water service more efficient. 

 A Grant for a New Well is almost completed with 

100% no payback possible. 

 The Books are Balanced - something the former 

management group and board could not accomplish. 

It was a monumental task. 

 We have nearly $250,000 in the Bank. A far cry from 

the balance left by the old board. This is due 

primarily to the decision to manage the district and 

oversee all procedures rather than outsourcing the 

management services to a company at a cost of 

$27,000 per month. This significant change was at no 

cost to the district. 

Grateful to an Exceptional Staff 

I would like to personally thank Debbie Bechtel for her 

dedication and commitment to correcting the multitude 

of problems left by the prior LCWD Board. If not for her, 

my job would have been considerably more difficult. 

Thank you to Rafael for all his hard work and dedication 

to making our district run more efficiently than it ever 

has in the past. 

Thank you to Anthony, one of our newest team members 

and second water operator. His strong work ethic has 

assisted the district in accomplishing all the system 

improvements that are in place today. 

Thank you to Amanda, who is a daily joy to work with, 

for her dedication to keeping the LCWD office running 

smoothly and ensuring that every customer is treated 

fairly and professionally. 

The Mountain Enterprise – Flash Photography & 

Meeting Interruptions 

As you know, my job as President was interrupted many 

times during public meetings by the unnecessary and 

repeated use of flash photography by the publishers of 

the Mountain Enterprise, Gary Meyer and Patric 

Hedlund, both individuals having full knowledge that the 

use of Flash Photography created severe and debilitating 

migraine headaches for me that caused temporary 

blindness and severe pain. 

As many of you may not know, this sensitivity to flashes 

of bright light is the result of a stroke that caused damage 

to my optic nerve during surgery after being struck by a 

vehicle and pinned to the bumper that fractured both 

http://www.ridgeroute.com/
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femurs and broke my pelvis in three places. The medical 

history is well documented. 

Mr. Meyer and Ms. Hedlund were asked numerous times 

by me and the LCWD staff to refrain from using flash at 

public meetings. The LCWD also has a posted policy 

indicating that No Flash is allowed and that 

“Illumination”, or “Flash”, if disruptive to our meeting, 

will constitute the closure of that meeting. These requests 

and policy postings were completely ignored. 

When Mr. Meyer was asked why he continued using 

flash at our meetings, double flash was also used, 

knowing that it could risk disruption of the meeting and 

result in physical damage, his answer was, “because I 

can.” 

I have taken the suggestions of my doctors and attorneys 

not to subject myself to any further abuse by these people 

and I would urge anyone in our fine community that feels 

they are being targeted or abused by our local media not 

to be afraid to speak out publicly or take legal action, if 

necessary, to stop the activity. 

My experience with Patric Hedlund and Gary Meyer 

during my tenure as President of the LCWD is well 

documented. The information is now in the hands of my 

attorneys. 

Thank you to all the community members and LCWD 

staff for their understanding during the unnecessary 

meeting interruptions that resulted when the publisher of 

the Mountain Enterprise used flash photography. 

New Local Media on the Horizon 

It is unfortunate, but completely understandable, why no 

one would want to volunteer for our Open Board seat, as 

it is riddled by Tabloid Fodder by a desperate local media 

to sell papers. With all the many great things that the 

Lebec Water District board and staff has accomplished 

over the past few years, not one has been reported with a 

positive spin but rather over editorialized with rhetoric, 

inconsistencies, incomplete truths, and sensationalism. 

It’s time for new media to make their way into our 

wonderful mountain communities – an unbiased media 

that reports the news fairly without editorial spin or 

personal agendas intended to disrupt, cause fear, destroy 

lives, and ruin business reputations, because they can. 

I’m pleased to say that one such new media, the GBU 

Mountain News, has recently become the new outlet for 

reporting LCWD information to the public. You’ll see 

future articles on the district, board vacancies, and 

general information. We believe GBU will continue to 

report the news on LCWD honestly, fairly and 

respectfully. 

Best wishes to the LCWD staff, board members and the 

incoming president. I look forward seeing them continue 

to succeed in making improvements in our water system 

in the coming years. 
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Law Enforcement Corner 
 

Kern County Sheriff’s 

Office  
 
 

 
Sergeant Mark Brown from the Kern County Sheriff’s 

Substation in Frazier Park released the following 

information about law enforcement related incidents and 

activities between Dec 2
nd

 and 8
th

: * 

 

1) On December 2, 2013, at about 4:45 PM, a Kern 

County Roads Department employee came to the 

Frazier Park Substation and reported unknown 

person(s) stole approximately 20 yards of unique 

3/8” chipped rock gravel from a pile in Lebec. The 

employee followed a trail of the gravel to the LOW 

Mobile Village in LOW. The deputy drove to the 

village, located the suspect, PB, and completed the 

investigation. A criminal complaint requesting a 

grand theft charge against B was filed with the 

District Attorney’s Office. 

2) On December 3, 2013, at about 8:00 PM, a deputy 

contacted Christopher Willoughby in a parking lot on 

Frazier Mountain Park Road, near Lebec Road in 

Lebec. The deputy conducted a probation search and 

located two hypodermic needles in Willoughby’s 

possession. Willoughby was cited for possession of 

drug paraphernalia.  

 

3) On December 4, 2013, at about 8:45 AM, a Frazier 

Park resident came to the Frazier Park Substation and 

reported that unknown person(s) fraudulently used 

his checking account number to pass three forged 

checks, totaling $464.00, at three different locations 

in an unknown city.  

4) On December 6, 2013, at about 3:10 PM, deputies 

conducted a probation search at a home on the 4200 

block of Decator Trail in Frazier Park. They seized 

about .4 grams of suspected methamphetamine, a 

hypodermic syringe containing suspected 

methamphetamine, and a hypodermic syringe 

containing suspected heroin. BR was arrested for 

suspicion of possession of heroin, possession of a 

controlled substance, and possession of drug 

paraphernalia. MK was arrested for suspicion of 

possession of a controlled substance.  

5) On December 7. 2013, at about 8:40 PM, a deputy 

was dispatched to a home on the 800 block of 

Walnut Trail in Frazier Park to investigate 

vandalism. Unknown person(s) cracked a window on 

the home with a snow ball.  

6) On December 8, 2013, at about 9:30 PM, a deputy 

was dispatched to a store on the 5800 block of 

Dennis McCarthy Road, near Laval Road and I-5, to 

investigate a woman using a controlled substance 

inside the rest-room. The approximately 30 year old 

woman fled prior to the deputy’s arrival. 

 

Anyone having information about any of the above 

incidents is asked to contact the Kern County Sheriff’s 

Office at (661) 861-3110, contact Secret Witness at (661) 

322-4040 or send an anonymous text to TIP411 

(847411).  Type the key word, “KCSO,” prior to the 

message.  
* You will notice that the names of arrestees and suspects are not 

published here. The presumption of innocence means that one is to be 

considered innocent until proven guilty in a fair and open court of law. 

Individuals that have been arrested, but not convicted and that do not 

pose a risk for others should not be subject to public humiliation.  

Change of GBU Mountain News Policy: 

I found that one of the above incidents involved (again) 

a young man, Christopher Willoughby, son of an active 

and vocal business woman in Frazier Park. The 26-

year-old man has been convicted at least seven timesof 

mostly narcotics related crimes in Kern County alone. 

Therefore I decided to change my policy: If you are 

arrested and you have no criminal record, your name 

will not be released by the GBU Mountain News. 

However, if you have been arrested and convicted 
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before, and you have a considerable criminal record, 

your full name AND your criminal record will be 

published. If you are a repeated offender I consider you 

a threat to our Youth and risk for the community. 

 

Nine Ways to Protect Your Home from 

Christmas Burglars 
By Sergeant Mark Brown, Kern County Sheriff’s Office 
 

According to the US Department of Justice, American 

homes are burglarized about every 15 seconds, with the 

typical homeowner suffering a loss of nearly $2,000.00. 

Here are nine relatively inexpensive ways to make your 

home less appealing to burglars.  

1. Trim back overgrown vegetation so that your home’s 

windows, porches and doors are visible to neighbor 

and passerbys. Don’t give intruders a place to hide.  

2. Use window treatments (shades, curtains, etc.) to 

keep tempting Christmas items out of view. 

“Window shopping” is one way criminals choose 

potential targets.  

3. “Look what we got for Christmas!” is not the 

message to send to burglars. Don’t leave packing 

boxes from your new electronics at the curb for all to 

see.  

4. Installing motion-sensing lights in dark areas will 

help to startle and scare off intruders.  

5. Use timers to turn on and off lights and radios to 

make it appear that people are at home.  

6. Even if your neighborhood feels safe, make locking 

up a habit. Burglars often test a home by knocking on 

a door and, if no one answers, opening it. Keep every 

exterior door and window locked, including the door 

between the garage and house.  

7. If possible, make sure all entry doors are solid core 

or 16 gauge steel and have non-removable hinge 

pins. 

8. Install a quality, heavy-duty double cylinder deadbolt 

lock (the kind that needs a key to lock/unlock from 

both the inside and outside of the house) in addition 

to the normal locking doorknob on all external doors. 

This way, if someone breaks in through a window, 

they won’t be able to get your big screen TV, 

refrigerator, etc. out through the door!  

9. Many doors fail when they are kicked because the 

doorjamb splits near the lock’s strike plate. Replace 

your flimsy strike plate with a high security box 

strike for around $10.00. 

 

Article on Phone Scams  
If you would like to receive the information compiled by 

Sergeant Mark Brown, Frazier Park Sheriff’s Substation 

as a .pdf file, please send an e-mail to 

GBUmountainNews@gmail.com. 

 

Los Angeles County Sheriff 
 

California Highway Patrol 
(CHP) 

 
 

 

 
 
What is an Electronic Newspaper? 
An electronic Newspaper is a self-contained, reusable, 

and refreshable version of a traditional newspaper that 

acquires and holds information electronically. (The 

electronic newspaper should not be confused with 

newspapers that offer an online version at a Web site.) 

What is the difference between a Newsletter 
and a Newspaper? 
A newspaper publishes stories and information for and 

about a city/region/state/country and covers a variety of 

topics, events, and developments. 

A Newsletter is published by a specific organization 

(school, club, business) and informs mainly about the 

organization's activities. 

 
 

mailto:GBUmountainNews@gmail.com
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Animals Matter 
Our Library (bibliotekë) 
 

 

Calendar 

Tuesday:  11:30 am Family Storytime with  

  Christine Kearns-Brown 

Wednesday:   3:30 pm Chess  Everyone is welcome.   

  Chess Coach, Bill Hopper available to  

  teach beginners. 

Thursday:   11:30 am Personal Computer Coach.   

Call to make an appointment:   

661-245-1267 

Saturday:   9-9:30 am Free Beginning Piano by 

Karen Anthony.  Call to sign up 661-

245-1267 

10-2:00 pm Quilt & Chat:  Everyone is 

 welcome! 

3:30 -5:00 pm Reading of the Classics 

by local actors and community; all are 

welcome. 
 

Thursday, December 12, at 3:30pm: 

Create a T-shirt for the Holidays 

Teens & adults can bring two T-shirts to create an ideal 

holiday gift. 

 

Friday, December 13, at 3:30pm: 

E-books and E-device Training  

 The Frazier Park Library will be hosting a “Holiday 

Tablet Demonstration & Petting Zoo,” 3:30-5:00 pm, for 

those interested in choosing a device before the holidays 

or those who have one and wish to know how to 

download e-books and e-audiobooks through the Kern 

County Library. 

Through a “21st Century Kern—Training for Mobile 

Devices” grant the Frazier Park library was able to 

purchase four devices:  Samsung Galaxy Tablet, iPad, 

Kindle Fire, and Nook HD.  We were also able to obtain 

training for ourselves and staff in order to better serve 

our public with the new technology. 

The workshop is free and open to all. Come in with your 

devices, and your questions—we’re here to help! 

  

How the Affordable Care Act (ACA) Will 

Impact YOU – Upcoming Educational 

Presentation at the Library….with 

refreshments!   
By Marie A. Smith, Frazier Park Library Manager  
 

Ever wonder if you qualify for better health insurance or 

if you don't have health insurance, is there a way to 

afford health insurance?  Block out December 12th from 

6:00 pm to 7:00 pm and stop by the Kern County Library 

-Frazier Park Branch to learn more about how the 

Affordable Care Act impacts you.  Individuals can buy 

regular health insurance or choose one of the three 

pathways to health insurance through the new Covered 

California Exchange.  These pathways include anyone 

who wants to buy through the exchange, those eligible 

for Covered California health plans with premium 

assistance, those eligible for Covered California health 

plans with premium assistance and cost sharing 

reductions, and those eligible for Medi-Cal.  

Raymond B. Dietz, a financial advisor with over 14 years 

of experience in financial services as well as experience 

in over 20,000 small businesses in California will present 

the information to benefit those in the mountain 

community.  When asked about what is going on, Dietz 

said:  "This is a big deal.  We are talking about people 

previously unable to get quality health insurance due to 

pre-existing conditions or not being able to afford it, who 

can now afford the coverage and don't have to worry 

about pre-existing conditions."  One of the biggest 

contributors to bankruptcy is unexpected medical bills.  

With the new rules, everyone has a chance to learn how 

to protect themselves from potential financial ruin, and 

protect their health. The key is to inform yourself.  Please 

do yourself a favor and get this information on Thursday, 

December 12th from 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm at the Frazier 

Park Library.  All ages are welcome to this educational 

event as everyone is impacted by the Affordable Care 

Act.    

Refreshments will be available. 
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New Library Hours!!  
Monday – closed 

Tuesday 11am – 7pm 

Wednesday 11am – 7pm 

Thursday 11am – 7pm 

Friday 9am – 5pm 

Saturday 9am – 5pm 

Sunday – closed 

 

Incidents & Accidents  

 
Art - Music - Theater 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Business Affairs 
 

Changes to California Law will affect Employers 

and Employees in 2014 
The following laws affecting employers and employees 

in California will take effect in 2014: 

AB 10 - Minimum Wage Increase  

The California minimum wage will be increased in two 

one-dollar increments. 

Effective July 1, 2014, the minimum wage will increase 

from the current $8.00 per hour rate to $9.00 per hour. 

The rate will increase to $10.00 per hour on January 1, 

2016. 

SB 666 - Prohibited Retaliation Based on 

Immigration/Citizenship Status 

Employers are prohibited form preventing, or retaliating 

against, an employee based on the employee’s citizenship 

or immigration status if that individual: 

o Provides information to, or testifies before, any 

public body conducting a hearing, investigation, or 

inquiry, or 

o Has engaged in protected conduct (including a 

written or oral complaint that the employee is owed 

unpaid wages).  

Any violation by the employer could be fined up to 

$10,000. 

AB 241 - Domestic Worker Bill of Rights- AB 241 

Until January 1, 2017, the Domestic Worker Bill of 

rights will regulate the hours of certain domestic work 

employees and provide an overtime compensation rate of 

1.5 times the regular rate of pay to those employees who 

work more than 9 hours in a work day or 45 hours in any 

work week. The bill defines “domestic work employee” 

and its specific exclusions. 

AB 442 - Liquidated Damages Liability for Unpaid 

Wages 

Employers that fail to pay minimum wages become 

subjects to not only to criminal and civil penalties, and 

the payment of restitution to employees, but ABB 442 

adds liquidated damages. 

AB 465 - Criminal Background Checks for Youth Sports 

Employers or Human Resource Agencies of Community 

youth athletic programs may now request state and 

federal level criminal history information from the 

Department of Justice when selecting a volunteer coach 

or hired coach. 

In order to comply with the new laws, employers are 

required to update their minimum wage posters and to 

ensure that the changes have been made by their payroll 

department and/or vendor.   
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Existing contracts with employees and independent 

contractors should be reviewed before the end of the 

year, as should the Employee Handbook. 
 

Kern County 
 

Board of Supervisors Meetings 

The Kern County Board of Supervisors meets every 

Tuesday (i.e., Nov 5, 12, 19, and 26) at 9:00 am and 2:00 

pm in the County Administrative Building at 1115 

Truxtun Ave. in Bakersfield. 

At each meeting Members of the Public can address the 

Board on any matter even if it is not on this agenda but 

under the jurisdiction of the Board.  Board members may 

respond briefly to statements made or questions posed by 

the public.  They may ask a question for clarification, 

make a referral to staff for factual information or request 

staff to report back to the Board at a later meeting.  Also, 

the Board may take action to direct the staff to place a 

matter of business on a future agenda.  Speakers are 

limited to two minutes and asked to state and spell their 

names (for the record) before making a presentation. 

If you are interested to receive the agenda(s) for 

upcoming or the minutes for previous Board meetings, 

please send an e-mail to 

GBUmountainNews@gmail.com 

 

 
 

Teens 
 

Free Games at Computers & Games, located at 
633 San Gabriel Trail in Frazier Park (across the 
parking lot from the La Sierra Restaurant) 
Everyone is welcome to play 

 Sunday: Dungeons and Dragons (3pm-8pm) 

 Monday: Warhammer Fantasy Roleplay      
(6pm-9pm) 

 Tuesday: Outbreak:Undead Roleplay                   
(5pm-9pm) 

 Wednesday: Free Paint Day (5pm-9pm) 

 Thursday: Star Wars and Star Trek Miniatures 
(5pm-9pm) 

 Friday: Magic the Gathering (6pm-9pm) 

 Saturday: Warhammer Fantasy and 
Warhammer 40k Play Day (11am-9pm) 

 
 
 

Gas Prices in our Region 
As of Wednesday, December 11: 
cash price for regular (many gas stations 

charge a higher price for credit cards!) 

USA Average: 3.251 

California Average: 3.541 

Bakersfield Average: 0.000 

0.00 9/10 Fastrip, Lamont 10301 Main  

St & Gail Marie Dr 

0.00 9/10 Chevron I-5 at Laval Road 

3.85 9/10 Mobil I-5 at Laval Road 

4.26 9/10 Valero at I-5, Grapevine 

4.29 9/10 Shell at I-5, Grapevine Road 

3.79 9/10 Chevron, Gorman 

3.82 9/10 Shell, Gorman 

0.00 9/10 76, Lebec 

3.59 9/10 Shell, Lebec 

3.65 9/10 Chevron, Lebec 

3.59 9/10 Flying J 

0.00 9/10 Midway Gas, Lake of the Woods 

3.58 9/10 Don's Liquor, Frazier Park  
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Distances from Frazier Park 
PMC         14 miles 

Laval Road/I-5             18 miles 

Castaic        32 miles 

Santa Clarita, Shopping Centr    41 miles 

Bakersfield, Panama Lane    41 miles 

Bakersfield, Truxtun Avenue    46 miles 

Lancaster      54 miles 

Los Angeles, Downtown    75 miles 

LAX        78 miles 

Santa Maria                120 miles 

Las Vegas, NV                298 miles 

Sacramento, CA                           320 miles 

Washington, D.C.            2,700 miles 

 

GBU Mountain News is an electronic newspaper 

that currently reaches out to 2,823 residents, 

businesses, and organizations throughout the 

Mountain Communities as well as public and 

elected officials in the Kern-Los Angeles-Ventura 

Counties area. The GBU Mountain News is 

published and distributed twice to four times a 

week. 

Publisher & Editor: Gunnar J Kuepper 

Tel.: 661-402-2717 (always dial area code) 

The electronic format allows the readership to be 

always informed in a timely fashion. 

If you are interested in receiving GBU 

Mountain News regularly, just send an e-

mail to GBUmountainNews@gmail.com 
 

Previous issues of the GBU Mountain News can be downloaded free of 

charge: 

XXXVI – Dec 8, 2013: 

http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/12/09/gbu-mountain-news-xxxvi-dec-8-

2013/ 

XXXV – Nov 28, 2013: 

http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/29/gbu-mountain-news-xxxv-nov-28-

2013/ 

XXXIV – Nov 22, 2013: 

http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/23/gbu-mountain-news-xxxiv-nov-23-

2013/ 

XXXIII – Nov 14, 2013: 

http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/14/gbu-mountain-news-xxxiii-nov-14-

2013/ 

XXXII – Nov 10, 2013: 

http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/13/gbu-mountain-news-xxxii-nov-10-

2013/ 

XXXI – Nov 6, 2013: 

http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/13/gbu-mountain-news-xxxi-nov-6-

2013/ 
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=0689343fb6b43ae

03b637f0fce290bb2 

XXX – Nov 1, 2013: http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/13/gbu-mountain-news-xxx-nov-1-2013/ 

XXIX – Oct 24, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=184b00573d53b7f

10a124a10b38e5556 

XXVIII – Oct 16, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=fe1115a24159830

ac202a88f8013cc4b 

XXVII – Oct 12, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=70688be4d8fdf65

c31852bb5e1f26453 

 

XXVI – Oct 9, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=1634eb0f9c47f71

371f53ec077a73d8f 

XXV – Oct 2, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=dd98dbecec0ca3ff

378e52ea2f0e7aed 

XXIV –Sep 25, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=839da0afacc95a7a

3bc42b5e1e565a4e 

XXIII – Sep 19, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=896979c0c06c318

9cff861a116d76b7a 

XXII – Sep 16, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=ed5d6de8f8979bb

41e5184f14b48820e 

XXI – Sep 10, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=37fc6ad6d109abf

bc51164a7f5b72835 

XX – Sep 5, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=78a14d5c5dfc275

a74fa1abddc9308bd 

XIX – Sep 2, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=178de8b870e7bd4

7cebbd67cf794d62d 

XVIII – Aug 28, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=489a13bb372ace9

cbdda0594e7db804e 

XVII – Aug 23, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=557098f177680d3

973e253271b81e052 

XVI – Aug 21, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=389ccd1a2494801

5a2c24e8b48a237e4 

XV – Aug 14, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=6eaf2c0a19d3de8f
76e10e4a88988dbd 

XIV – Aug 9, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=3864abb7e1ebae5
f4a42fe487eb8a15b 

XIII – July 31, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=3ce28ff3c74179c5
a7d37d9e954f13dd 

XII – July 25, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=27b0e476a28874f

be0d1d49c93b7076b 

XI – July 19, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=cd6832f58c7770f
5552bfedc7b2aa2e0 

X – July 16, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=ae3339331d2e9cf
724a8219d503235b4 

IX – July 14, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=6a9d166fa152309
f80814299a2d69646 

VIII – July 10, 2013: 

mailto:GBUmountainNews@gmail.com
http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/12/09/gbu-mountain-news-xxxvi-dec-8-2013/
http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/12/09/gbu-mountain-news-xxxvi-dec-8-2013/
http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/29/gbu-mountain-news-xxxv-nov-28-2013/
http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/29/gbu-mountain-news-xxxv-nov-28-2013/
http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/23/gbu-mountain-news-xxxiv-nov-23-2013/
http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/23/gbu-mountain-news-xxxiv-nov-23-2013/
http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/14/gbu-mountain-news-xxxiii-nov-14-2013/
http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/14/gbu-mountain-news-xxxiii-nov-14-2013/
http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/13/gbu-mountain-news-xxxii-nov-10-2013/
http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/13/gbu-mountain-news-xxxii-nov-10-2013/
http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/13/gbu-mountain-news-xxxi-nov-6-2013/
http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/13/gbu-mountain-news-xxxi-nov-6-2013/
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=0689343fb6b43ae03b637f0fce290bb2
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=0689343fb6b43ae03b637f0fce290bb2
http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/13/gbu-mountain-news-xxx-nov-1-2013/
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=184b00573d53b7f10a124a10b38e5556
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=184b00573d53b7f10a124a10b38e5556
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=fe1115a24159830ac202a88f8013cc4b
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=fe1115a24159830ac202a88f8013cc4b
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=70688be4d8fdf65c31852bb5e1f26453
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=70688be4d8fdf65c31852bb5e1f26453
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=1634eb0f9c47f71371f53ec077a73d8f
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=1634eb0f9c47f71371f53ec077a73d8f
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=dd98dbecec0ca3ff378e52ea2f0e7aed
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=dd98dbecec0ca3ff378e52ea2f0e7aed
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=839da0afacc95a7a3bc42b5e1e565a4e
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=839da0afacc95a7a3bc42b5e1e565a4e
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=896979c0c06c3189cff861a116d76b7a
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=896979c0c06c3189cff861a116d76b7a
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=ed5d6de8f8979bb41e5184f14b48820e
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=ed5d6de8f8979bb41e5184f14b48820e
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=37fc6ad6d109abfbc51164a7f5b72835
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=37fc6ad6d109abfbc51164a7f5b72835
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=178de8b870e7bd47cebbd67cf794d62d
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=178de8b870e7bd47cebbd67cf794d62d
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=489a13bb372ace9cbdda0594e7db804e
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=489a13bb372ace9cbdda0594e7db804e
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=557098f177680d3973e253271b81e052
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=557098f177680d3973e253271b81e052
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=389ccd1a24948015a2c24e8b48a237e4
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=389ccd1a24948015a2c24e8b48a237e4
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=6eaf2c0a19d3de8f76e10e4a88988dbd
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=6eaf2c0a19d3de8f76e10e4a88988dbd
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=3864abb7e1ebae5f4a42fe487eb8a15b
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=3864abb7e1ebae5f4a42fe487eb8a15b
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=3ce28ff3c74179c5a7d37d9e954f13dd
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=3ce28ff3c74179c5a7d37d9e954f13dd
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=27b0e476a28874fbe0d1d49c93b7076b
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=27b0e476a28874fbe0d1d49c93b7076b
http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=cd6832f58c7770f5552bfedc7b2aa2e0
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http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=c8bff35fe567c1c6

d44cbe3e66f1bb9a 

VII – July 6, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=826d4d4d858754a
e6e76661147b92632 

VI – July 4, 2013: 

 http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=f13b9b1efb39698
d08b0e2351b7268b0 

V – July 2, 2013:  

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=078a39763e06907
99332432d4eb1185c 

IV – July 1, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=bca5abf2bcb5773
008d2e73e63229e9f 

III – June 29, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=1e19e3f7f4c3af9b
36cebbe6f6c4910c 

II – June 28, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=d0d9fa86f77bf270
ce0046d46eaf0b8b 

I – June 26, 2013: 

http://www.pdfhost.net/index.php?Action=Download&File=11c4331666da75c
354a4ec5815f22b38 

S3 – 2013 Fiesta Days from Aug 6, 2013: 

http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/13/gbu-mountain-news-s3-on-fiesta-
days-aug-6-2013/ 

S2 – Rancho Fire from July 22, 2013: 

http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/13/gbu-mountain-news-s2-on-rancho-
fire-july-22-2013/ 

S1 – Lebec Fire from July 7, 2013: 

http://www.pdf-archive.com/2013/11/13/gbu-mountain-news-s1-on-lebec-fire-
july-7-2013/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
What to do – Where to Go 
Upcoming Events 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Frazier Park Weather Forecast: 
Thursday, Dec 12: high 54°F    low 37°F 

Friday, Dec 13:  high 54°F    low 39°F 

Saturday, Dec 14: high 55°F    low 41°F  

Sunday, Dec 15: high 59°F    low 45°F 

Monday, Dec 16: high 59°F    low 48°F 

Tuesday, Dec 17: high 57°F    low 43°F 

Wednesday, Dec 18: high 57°F    low 39°F 
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Important Phone Numbers 
 

Fire    911 
Ambulance  911 
Sheriff or CHP 911 
 

Frazier Park Sheriff Station  661-245-3440 
Frazier Park Public Utility/Water District 
     661-245-3734 
Lebec County Water District 661-248-6872 
Southern California Edison  800-655-4555 
Southern California Gas  800-427-2200 
Pacific Gas & Electric (PGE) 800-743-5000 
El Tejon Unified School District 661-248-6247 
Frazier Mountain High School 661-248-0310 
Frazier Park Library               661-245-1267 
Pine Mountain Club Patrol  661-242-3857 
Supervisor David Couch  661-868-3680 
Fire Station 56 (Lebec)  661-248-6426 
Fire Station 57 (Frazier Park)         661-245-3706 
The Photographer (fires, accidents, weddings, & all other disasters) 
     661-402-2717 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Safety & Disaster Preparedness 
 

Is your child attending a college in other 

parts of the U.S.? 
Do you have a child at a college or university somewhere 

in the Midwest? It is highly possible that your teenage 

child had to take shelter at her College, as many facilities 

lost power and Tornados touched down all around in 

numerous states. After one of the quietest U.S. tornado 

seasons in 40 years, last Sunday was nature's comeback, 

with a total of 81 tornado reports in Illinois, Kentucky, 

Missouri, Indiana and Ohio. Illinois was the hardest hit, 

with 43 tornadoes, followed by 23 in Indiana, 13 in 

Kentucky, one in Missouri and one in Ohio. 

Does your child know the difference between "Watch" 

and "Warning", does he/she receive reverse notifications 

from the City and the University? Does your child have 

personal emergency supplies and knew where those are? 

Is your child at or going to college soon ready for and 

informed about the new environment and local hazards? 

Does your child know how to prepare and act in 

hurricanes, tornadoes, blizzards, flash floods, etc? 

 

 

Earthquake Preparedness 

 
 

Why Drop, Cover, and Hold On? 

Why is it important to do a Drop, Cover, and Hold On 

drill? To react quickly you must practice often. You may 

only have seconds to protect yourself in an earthquake, 

before strong shaking knocks you down--or drops 

something on you. Practicing helps you be ready to 

respond. 

If you are inside a building, move no more than a few 

steps, then Drop, Cover and Hold On: 

 DROP to the ground (before the earthquake drops 

you!), 

 Take COVER by getting under a sturdy desk or 

table, and 

 HOLD ON to it until the shaking stops. 
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Stay indoors till the shaking stops and you are sure it is 

safe to exit. In most buildings you are safer if you stay 

where you are until the shaking stops. 

If you are outdoors when the shaking starts, you should 

find a clear spot away from buildings, trees, streetlights, 

and power lines, then Drop, Cover and Hold On. Stay 

there until the shaking stops. 

If you are driving, pull over to a clear location, stop and 

stay there with your seatbelt fastened until the shaking 

stops. Once the shaking stops, proceed with caution and 

avoid bridges or ramps that might have been damaged. 

Ground shaking during an earthquake is seldom the cause 

of injury. Most earthquake-related injuries and deaths are 

caused by collapsing walls and roofs, flying glass and 

falling objects. It is extremely important for a person to 

move as little as possible to reach the place of safety he 

or she has identified because most injuries occur when 

people try to move more than a short distance during the 

shaking. 

Look around you now, before an earthquake. Identify 

safe places such as under a sturdy piece of furniture or 

against an interior wall in your home, office or school so 

that when the shaking starts you can respond quickly. An 

immediate response to move to the safe place can save 

lives. And that safe place should be within a few steps to 

avoid injury from flying debris. 

 
Business Directory 
 

Automobile Dealer (Pre-Owned) 

 Sky Motors Company, Frazier Park,                             

Tel 661-245-2769, www.skymotors.com 
 

Automobile Repair & Service 

 DunnRight, 3811 Mount Pinos Way, Frazier Park, 

Tel 661-245-3866 
 

Candy Store 

 Sweet Galley, 3604 Arroyo Trail, Frazier Park 
 

Clothing 

 Isabel’s Clothing, next to the Sheriff’s Station, 

Frazier Park 
 

Computer Repairs 

 Computer & Games, 633 San Gabriel Trail, Frazier 

Park, Tel 661-242-1214 
 

Grocery Stores 

 Trader Joe’s Bakersfield, 8200 Stockdale Highway, 

Tel 661-837-8863 

 Trader Joe’s Santa Clarita, 26517 Bouquet Canyon 

Rd, Tel 661-263-3796 
 

Hair Salon 

 Get a Haircut at Flying J, next to Denny’s, Lebec, 

Tel 661-248-2888 
 

Insurance 

 State Farm, Mitch Wood, 3015 Mt Pinos Way, 

Frazier Park, Tel 661-245-3728  
 

Landscape Services 

 Antioch Nursery, Lake of the Woods,                      

Tel 661-245-1147, www.antiochlandscape.com 
 

Pet Food & Supplies 

 Petco Animal Supplies, 26501 Bouquet Canyon 

Road, Saugus Tel 661-297-6936 
 

Pharmacy 

 Walgreens Castaic, 27983 Sloan Canyon Road,               

Tel 661-775-0840 

 Rite Aid Castaic, 31910 Castaic Road,                       

Tel 661-295-0966 
 

Photographer 
 GBU Photography, Frazier Park, Tel 661-402-2717,  

see https://www.facebook.com/pages/GBU-

Photography/109453262410990?sk=photos_albums 
 

 

Realtor 
 The Gorman Real Estate Co., Ron & Karen Blevins, 

Gorman, Tel 661-248-6196 
 

Travel Agent 
 Teri Pierce, Protravel Inc., Lake of the Woods,            

Tel 661-245-4798 
 

Toys & Games Store 
 Computer & Games, 633 San Gabriel Trail, Frazier 

Park, Tel 661-242-1214 
 

Veterinarian 
 Valencia Veterinary Center, open 24/7, 23928 

Summerhill Lane, Santa Clarita, CA 91354                  

Tel 661-263-4770  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.skymotors.com/
http://www.antiochlandscape.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/GBU-Photography/109453262410990?sk=photos_albums
https://www.facebook.com/pages/GBU-Photography/109453262410990?sk=photos_albums
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